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Southern Press and Elections
The-tone of the Sotithern pross in regfird

to the recent elections is...generallilhat or
mournfulanxiety to learn what is to follow.
The ll,ichinond Times thinks that it is doubt-
ful, 'whetter the President will obey the
voice of the people and advise the acceki-
tance, of the amendment proposed iiy Con-
gress, or'whether he will remain firm in his
Present profitless resistance ; and
sion -

4,Without representation in Congress •to

'defend out; interests, and 'another resort ,to
arms being out of the. question, we • have
nothing left but to endure the malignity,
insults; and Outrages of'a gigantic and mer-

ciless despotism with dignity and manliness.
We have now little left besides the memory
and"trailitionS-of'our:splendid-courage and
that honor which passed scatheless through
the furnace of civil strife. By silent, dig-
nilied endurance of our wrougs we may re-

tain, in the midst of our misfortunes, the
respect•of mankind"; but by slavish, servile
co cessions,, shall lose all which ren-

ders life endurable."
-rue ,otcrcrelarrs-7.nirocro g-a • ott

vice, but is it little odd - lu its view-of the
elections:— ' •

"We are' all aware, because the fact is

trumpeted tO.the 'world, --that the fiercest
envy and hate IS cherished by the, radicals
for Dixie and every thing Southern ; why_
forsooth? Because-they wero unable ti win
any of Die battles ; hence, they vent their
spite by winning elections. Why did they
not come' ent'of the war with their hands-
decked with. the laurel ? 'The World knoWs
why, hence: they Lake heart—unto them-
e-Ores In elections."

the Norfolk Old Dominion accuses the
Northern copperheads of bad management
in putting theniselvesforward, although,
they are so obnoxious to, the people, and
says `inreference to fieister Clymer :

"We might just "as well expect to see the
people of the South walk up to the polls end
pronounce ttemsdretridiotecby-voting—for
men of the Brownlow's stripe. This clues
of are us odious` to the majorit,.qf the
Northern people as Brownlow, Jack ,Damil-
ton; 4t, Cs: are to a majority of the people of
the South. Indeed; these respectiVe fac-
tions are causing the defeat of the conser-
vative clement, and the triumph of the rad-
icals."

The Louisville Journal has twoeditorials,
evidently from diffm'en(hands, taking _pro-

- .cisely opposite views of the subject. ~One
.is doleful in the extreme,.and. exclaims :

OWhat amount of woe may not this reek.-
lessOinserupulous, remorsoles, and infuria-
ted party, waxing all the bale and wrath
and vengeance, and holding full and irre-
sponsible power in their horrid hands, rt-

chieke during the approaching Congres-
si4mal session and„the two tharare to lel-

"low -it I Eyee and hearts may well ache at
the appalling proSpects! liad has come,
and 'worse is behind."'

Tho other_ accepts the elections as an omen
of tIM downfall of tho Union party - •

Its very-success will contribute to defeat
it. Thdpassions Which now intlannYit will

_devouri,t e_fruits_ef_i ts_nteMittreVill
, fall upon it like consuming tire. The Nem-
esis of the' people will hang upon' its track.
The stars in theircourseswill fight against
it, us they fought against Sisera, whose op-
pressions were nut Blacker or more damning.

"viatery ever the 1106
pie."

Tan Memphis Avaane, in on the morning
of election day thus treated the subject

" if radicalism gains strength by pipular
approval, then the trouble of the South be-
,ins in satreninest. Then will begin that

' war of races ' of which Jefferson spoke,
when ho said the white and black man could

.2rnment, both, being
free. 'party, sons, fathers,
kindred, hu have not lost uur
honor:—lf--the- doctrine of Thad. -Stevens
prevail, then begins the mar.to degrade us—-
to dishonor our manlmodidgind in thisstrug-
gle for lionor and liberty and life, the black

--Mean is doomed, though the pillars of the
temple of liberty itself ,should go down.
Not only the...negro, but his !Lilies among us
—lns advisers—will go dem} with him.;,..for.,

_ upop_this_ipion of_negro equality.;_t
people of the South are a unit. To=-day is
pregnant with all that is gond or evil for the
South. The elections in Pennsylvania,
lowa, Ohio, and Indiana, may make the
Houthern—peojilii-,tlN-Ar-O-frian -ds of a com-
mon Union;or 'tilicy may make them such
foes to everything North that the country
will not be worth'a -satrap's salary.'" • •

i'Tho Riad-loud Enquirer has a theory that
lieDemocrats. have had- gain's in the largo
cities, such.ns Philiidelphin and Cincinnati
and that the rural districts only have given

' 'in-ereqsed 'Union _majorities, and-moralizes.
, upon it in such sentences.as these:—

" With all their boasts of lenrning-and in-
, telligence, there is nut a more ignorant peo-

ple-to he found in-Christendpin, on subjectsoutside of their chilly avocations, than the
multitude of ten and twenty and lifty acre
farmers that cover the face of the earth in
the Northern Stat4, . . in point of,
general -knowledge, and liberality of ideas,
there is no coml.-inn:3on between the Southern
people and thyclasses at the North, to which
we refer."

At- the .Borough election held here- last
March, Capt. J no. A. Waggoner was elected

-Colleidor- of- the -West—Ward- -Sometime
, about the beginning ofMayliii;received en
appointment in the Auditor General's ale()
at Harrisburg., When hepresented his bond
to-our Commissioners' here, to receive from
thein his duplicate,'Un4 very/C.ooy refused

_to give it to him, on the ground we suppose,
that one oilier; i'n'as much as-any one man is
entitled to ; and appointed Mr. Parkinson,
onoof their ownpartyto'the collectorship.
ai'r. Wnggotier •i m ed24 applied to the
Court for a mandamus to the Commissioners
.t 6 Oro the duplicate to Min. Cn Monday

_ inorning.Jtikte Graham mid his decision-in
Cmirt, requiring the Commissioners to give
Mr. Wagtiloar the duplicate and ordoring.
further that they pay the costa-of the pro-

.

needing.
The question of law involved in this de-

cision is that the Commissioners -Of this
County htivo no PoWe-r -id" appointment to

-the offices of gollecier_excOpt in-cases of Va-
°Riley, but are 'hound to issue the duplielite
to the person elected to'thnt office; his being
a resident of the'Ward Which -he was
clepted and having tendered nufliciotit bonds
for'- the fitithful-performance of his _duties.
An important question of practice was also
Ileeided by declaring that in such cases is
mandamus was-the proceeding to ndmitany
one to snot:Hee to which he had a legatright

.:and which was, illegally withheld, although,
the office, might be at the sametime held by
one under color ofen% illegal:Sappointment:
We hope this-dooislon Will teach our friends
in the -Commissioners' 'offie'e that theydlke

. other nieituls'are amenable to the
• --

The retiring editor of theeirellivillo'(o:).
Union sive thak,duling

editorial wiriee ItowrOta 8,000 coluinne and
all fol. victuals, and clothes,

VICTORY!

~~~j.

-

I`Tew York, "New Jersey, Massachu-
setts, Illinois, Michigan, Wis-

consin, Minnesota, Missouri,
" Kansas, and 'Nevada A-

gain T'roclalip. Their
Loyalty.! ' •

New Jersey Gains a United States
Senator and gx,i,,oTambora

of Congress. ,

The Radical Congress
- Sustained!
Gen. Butler Goes to Congress by

8,000 Majority.

John Hogan Defeated for Congress

MARYLAND AND DELAWARE 1N
THE HANDS 'OF' REBELS. •'

- -
—NT e-riavo OTTITTOOI7I
reported majorities in the States whielvtwent
for Union ticket on Tuesday. Teri out
of_Tately.e_of. the States have just
spoken have placed the seal. of unqualified
condemnation upon the accursed " Polley"
of AcDnEw JOHNSON. CopperjohnsonisM
is litterally pundit-red to •death= with 'the
ballots of freemen. Amen to the consum-
nation. -

Tho f(lloving ore the repdrted, Unio
Majority

MASSACEIUSETTB
NEW YORK
NEW JERSEY
-ILLINOIS
MICHIGAN
WISCONSIN
MISSOURI -

KANSAS
'MINNESOTA .

THE TWO PLANS

70,000
12,000

3,000
40,000
.30,000
18,000
20,000
10,000
0,000

Tho President is so much in the habit of
"turning his back upon himself" every few
weeks that it is a matter. of the greatesttlif-
ficutty to ascertain exactly what "my policy"
means. Now that Mr. Johnson
ly deelafddagainst the Constitutional amend
ments perhaps the Congressional plan of re-

construction and that of the President ui he
summed up by, the Baltimore Avterican,
follows •

CONGRESSIONAL PLAN.
First. Gives the

protection of the law
tb the emancipated
slave in porHon and
property

PRESIDENT'S PLAN.
First. Leaves the

emancipated slaves
without any protec-
tion of person and
property under the
law.

Second. Gives to
thc white man in the
Bouthern States pre-
cise)y=—ths.-same-nlec-
tics power for Con-
gress and Tresident as
white men -of the
North.

Second. Gives to
citizens of a Southern
State,w ho have fought
tOr the destruction of
the--g-o
double the elective
power for Congre-ss
and President that the
loyal white mail of the
Nnylh„too‘: „„.

' low all the leaders of
the rebellion to take
seats in Congress, or
hold office under the
Government ,they la-

Ibored to destroy.

Third. • Prevents the
leaders of Rebellion
and those who violated
their oath ofallegiance
to the United States
from ‘ll4ling ulllne
under the government
unless pardoned by
Congress. Fourth. Gives no

Fourth. Providoskeettrity for the_pay,the- 7pityiraTtit-oftire meat Of tlai national -
National Debt, - and debt, and, kayo. the
the permanent repu- -question, 61—the—r.e.bel
diation' of the rebel debt open Air (Tart-
debt. tion.

WEST VIRGINIA
The glorious news of the Republican tri-

umph in West Virginia, gives us reasons to
mtortainzbright hopes .fot_her future The

earnestness shown by her people, the firm
stand taken by them for the right, showing
Ui the world as they have done, that:there
is no more possibility of their being dis-
couraged by the reachinations_of rebel clues
than of their lining dismaYed 1;S:- the in+
open notions of the raids theinselVelf;_i
sheet the result of the next election tiler.)
Rrochtims her every way worthy the a cc,.
'Con of her sister States. Well would it I.d,
for...Maryland, and for the country, could,
she claim as her oxecatiim, instead of gwarui,
as true a man, and firm a patriot as Goy.

llonnmAN.,

PLJO?I,ISii CllECKlLllS—lfarresbury so.
Huntingdon.—The -llun angdon Globe says :

In a match gamCof checkers between Mr.-
James F. Congdon; of Harrisburg, and,
Mr. George' W. G nrrettsoir,-of-th is ,place,
played hero. on Friday hut, Mr. G.' -was'
beaten one game' out of ton. The -game
stood ns folloWs: 4 for Condon, 3. for Gar-
'rettson, and 8 draw. Mr. G. was out of
paretic°, or the result mighLhave been dif-
forent.=-Harri,sburg Tel.
- - CrkunbeTland--county has a man whom the
will pitt.agairrst the winner'_ofthe above
match, stipulating, how6ver that the gamma
shall be played in Carlisle, as our men can-

not be spired from his arduouS officialduties
here. If a natural -aptitude for the game
and tun long years.of.careful and unremit-
ting:practice gO for anything our- chanipion
will win the bolt. In that event we shall
insist that the trophy be -hung in the
County Commissioners' office as a ptoof that
the coal andgas bills ol thattraining room are
not contracted for nothing.

ANo•ri%sn landmark of Democracy has
bdeii removed, Chief Justice Gregory, of
Indiana, on Wodnesda.y., delivered the ,do.'
cision of the Supreme Court of ilia State,"
that the clause of the Constitution:prohibit-
in& Sid residence of:;riegroeS.iri.lndiana,.i
void, I;ning ih conflict with!the ConstitAition
of the.:Nted States.- ThO judgment'of the
Court wig unanimous:— •

4mq. OusiT,a haying got his, appoita
'mont-TroniAlia 'President as..dolonot-in the
regular tinily, is now working for confirm-,
Mimi by t,lio Sonata,: The-way ha pours
grape and canistorinto the Alieblgaitaonser;

rvittivaS and Dansaiirats is pitilos.s‘.

Jos.ltichillio;'Of Ritoers-
vtllo, stall[' of
'coin; groivn on ltis lot ado sciason,'OO'.onr
containing 1;000:kernels. • ; •

No's. 017'.SUI.:D'AsSli;-=-WiSOlC!.l6,l.ogUiatiOilß
61,-rtiriteeitoniiii'd Cambridge ;Briqge woro
drawh by,two ihmods 71aWyors,,--one goo-

Alan Was ivritton,.necopind, and-now -stands,
(bps:.And t69enid prbprietors shall moot
annually' nr'tb*faCOlTeiesdoy of"iitit;;:.:Viii-
Vdod.tlin:Sittnii:iitilis,irrit fall pn

Damaged Whoat.
Our westetn:exchangeesThive -been corn-

plitining; for weeks -past; of the 'disposition
to store andhold large quantities,WW,hent,
for , the, purpose of controlling,.4he eastern
martket; innate the price of grain and Make
mbney bispeculating 1.%,,the necessities of
the laboring- ,inassps, Atit. the' Min is not
likely to end, in, the more inflation of, the,
-prices of 'heenastuffs. It is no', rePori:adz
that the storaie'of 'grain in larglf fitiantities
has tp a great extent impaired 'its' purite
Grain in immense bulks becomes heated, un-
sound, and more or less unfit for use. IlhiS
is said to be the condition of large amounts
of grain now held its the West, and it is_

this stuff" which mill .find its way into
easterMmarlcets weero inspection is not rig-

idly mask. With! such a'prospect before
the consumer, buyers cannot be too careful
when going into the nuirket. 'for a supply of
flour. Speculation is always ,without a re,
gard for the health or the convenience of
communities: Ifsome men cammake mon-

ey -143 little:for the- live; or the wel-
fa • of others—so that the general' public
must Thereafter Won the watelf.elSe

•be cheated with bad flour and bad bread
during-tied,..entirQ winter.

Ohio Apple Crop

The apple oroli on the Western Reserie
is probably larger than that for any pre-
vious season for many years. T "Goland
towns are shipping thoutands of barrels.
Ottawa, Seneca, Ashland, L'orains, and a

score of counties, are sending large quanti-

ties to New York. Chicago and other places.
The price, is about $3 net barrel. Dealers
ktro.slt 3ule.ttvJL dnlle rqv..i f.hn n.f.Jrn rol _ _ _

OFFICIAL
We have been officially instructed. that

'the-questions said -to have been directed- by
President Johnson-to Mr. Stanberry are all
false. Certain-questions wore lawcver put,
and .we aro happy to lafthe genuine ones
before our readers:

First. If the Radicals in Penns).Millie,
in consequence of my stump-tour, WANT made
two Congressmen, how many more speeches
bevel yet to make, to swing the cirele of the
-DenMorello party - total around to a cipher Ti

Second. if the Radical majority of Now
York should amount to ttlrenty thousand,
what would be your opinion of matters and
things in-general--?
" 17sird. if Seward caught the cholera
ing our Douglas trip, -what will probably be
the result of the }November elections upon
my frame, from m scientific and politichl
point of view T

Fourth. If it should happen to suddenly
-occur .to the next-Congress-to- impeach_me,
what the deuce would you do anyhow—say?

Pirth. IS a seidlito powder- is good for a
headache, what would be its effect after a
Radical triumph ? . •

.Si.ct/t. If insanity precedes death, and us
I. have been an alderman, on' leaving the
Utinstitution in your hands with all its thi,
y-six stars, who then," ask', was 'Judas Is.

.cariot

• The Springfield Repicb/itit,
Utipperjohnson organ fann.9s for its abuse of

Radieals,•proposes universal suffrage as
a solution. of our. pre,,ent difficulties. It
says: .

-

.Universal suffrage i the only solution of
our present difficulties that can give perma-
nent peace to the country, and this convic-
tion; is growing rapidly upon the people.' It
seems uhpossible that intelligent nien'hi the
South should not - themselves see it, and it'
cannot be doubted that the progressof events

' will soon force, the con vlotion upon them.
It was a lack of couragerather than convic- .
tion thatxrevented Congress from proposing

ina-intliven -dment to—tim—Cmistitution as-
the condition of final settlement, and it could
not have been inure obnoxious to the people
of the South -than the amendment offered
them. That Congress_ had as cotnpilete_
equal•represontutiun is not to be disputed:,

Is this the latest pronuneiamento from the
throne, and is it intended to supersede poor
Browning's letter?

The Retrenchment Commission
The Phila. North American thus sensibly

discourses On the importztht tbume of re-

In speaking recently'of the subject of re-
trenchment in connection with the Uommis-
si on appinntedlyTicifigre.4-to-girdifcm therecess, and inquire and report on the subject
this winter, we, said that in this way the
most effectual reduction of the Presidential
patronage could be made,and that thousands
of useless officials might be•ferreted out in
eVery branch of the service. A. telegraphic
dispatch published yesterday furnishes-a
PointetLillustration.of the truth of this. It
seems thin:oho lutndred and eight copyists
are employed in the Pittent Office to write
specifications of models, both for the record
bathe_ office-and•to -accompany--the--letters-
patent.pThese documents aro fntpro to
lie"printed, end by this simple change the
Whale company of copyists WilltiVilLipaiiged'
with, and theGovornmont will earn lust wouit
forty and fifty thousand dollars annually...—
Ten copies can be printed for thosame money
paid for writing two; '

We have herea fairproof of the innumer-
Able ways in'which the expenses of the gov-
ernment are run up, and oflices multipled
without cause, Before this ,developpment,
any one loOking through :the Patent Office
and seeking the means of retrenchment
would hardly have thotigh that 'all this
awarimbf- busy copyists-could_ be dispensed
with, yet jast wherb the business seemed
heaviest there was the greatestWasto and the
most „need of. retrenchment. Now, if the
Uongr,essional Commission 'shall look !atoll--
Lively this dovolopment,, and,, act upoii
the hint'it furnishes, enouglLretrenchment
may be devised to save millions of dollars to
the national treilairy. Tho whole frabm-
work of administration hiis been swollen un-
naturally by the lavish expenditure of an
cia of war.. •_

' Doubtless-tho rena-o-rrfor—this Toffiarl-ffibly
virtuous diAplay_o_f_encoliomy Alto-Patent
Onkel-rill-la these copyists aro Republicana,
or belong to Republican families, and were
appointed at the instance of Republican
members of Congress; That does not alter
the merit of the retrenchment, but.it shows
that -the Congressional Commissionshould
make a-thorough investigation, and bear in
mind that ulthougli Republicans may nowoccupy the. useless offices, the Administra-
tion is determined-tooga rid of them: Under
any circumstances; useless - offices ought. to
be abolished and -inoneV .saved where 'Over
possible. Butas the Xdministration scums
to almly•the, retrenchment to positions hold
by Ropublicane thif Comthissant should-de-
termine to- leaVe no sinecures at all, and to
wipeout all posts that can possibly bo.dis,
.ponEed patronage, as
now used, is ono of the greatest dappors'
to the republic, 'and 'cannot be too:_soon
Or too much reduffifd.

. ,. .

MAT. Keenan, of Lowell, .Mass., : was' di
voiced froin Keenan at 10 Saturdtry-morn
ing,.aud married to Jones at 4:Saturday of
tornoieh. , She nias.e. koeu ,uo., 7_ .

• It is said that Commodore Vanderbilt in-
.

tendslifi;-retirofrWiti'netivis -business co scion
ha obtains a competence. 'His 'estate_ is

now eitinntted at only flfti millions. •

• . F‘req. Dougliisannd -bis son are ,going to
gthrt is eblorail rimier in Alexandria.

'4l. Mull. -Cwroziutt.--John,Tya ,n, of Mit-.
fiintown;4ouiuta county,',,-viught'-a- largo
boor on Saturday last. This is the-tfourth
"hnitli"JOhn beemadethis .season.

It is said that agents. of,thc Pennsylva-
nia railroad tire in England for,i,lioinlrposo
of. purchasing, •steameis to ran.. between-
Philadelphia-and Liverpool.

'Advortiaini fora wifo is justas absurd Lis'
it would. IA to gqt,riionstkrott,fdr.diturabrollo,

..._

Exit M'aximilian
. General CIAsTLEN/,:u, special envoy, from
NAPOLEON to MAX'IItiILLIAN, despatched
after the refusal to give fltirther aid to the,
foreign gentleman who is nominal'soveroign
of-Mexico;lins-arrivedrat-Vera-Oruz;-boart-
ink with him, it is said, 'a recommendation.
that Itaxlmmut-&•sh:•11 immediahfly abdi:
eat°, in favor of any one he may name, and
forthwith return- to, Europe. 'This-he can
dO-undar,proteetion of the flag of/France,
but it is probable Guit he may prefer,' if he
quits Mexico, to return in the steam-frigate
lately despatch from Trieste, by desire of
the'Emperor of Austria; It. is stated that
the French troops will return home in' two
detachments. ;There Is news too, from,
Mexico giving particulars' of the battle of
ixreignilpainm which 111.A.x.rmumal's
Belgian Logicni 'was ,cut to peices, twenty
officers having been killed, the survivors
were allowed to embark, et Vera 'c,fruz.. for
.Belgium. • Under the aircumstaneos MAXI-

LIAN cannot prolong -the contest: • 'With-
out money, men, or credit, "and wholly a
stranger -, n the land, he cannot hope to
maintain his footing' in Mexico-and, in-
deed,: it never was iiiCifre thereat any time.
His reigh has been Wort and. troubled. lie
landod at Vera Grim on the 29th of May
1894, and made' his entry into the city of
Mexico a fortnight later. Ever since, ,ho
helms been constantly-involved in civil war,
to maintain himself in the exalted position
he was-so_weak-minded as to' except. It is
declared- that ,ho hesitated lork before he -
consented to accept the-crown, which has
proved so thorny for him, but that his wife,
young, clover, 'handsome, aspiring,.. and
strong-minded made him yield. Poorflag,
hor influence was like that of Ladj, Macbeth,
-Only it,led to folly, and. hot to crime, and.
already the avenging Nemesisfsseen ,in her
insanity. There appears to be no doubt of
that, but there are hopes that under proper
treatment; and cheered and sustained by the •
society of her husband,. to whom she is ten-
derly attached, her mind may have its bal-
ance restored. Her insanity tool: the not
-unnsunr-rrommr-n.
whom she was surrounded designed to mur-
der her. At present she Miramar,
which it-is a pity she over' was induced, byi.
ambition, to abandon. •

- As for the future of Mexico, " shadows,-
elouds.and darkness rest upon it." Assum-
ing, as we perhaps may, that General SILERI-
DAN'S recent hotter signified the policy of
the United States towards 'Mexico, it is evi-
dent that JUARE?. , the President de facto,
has the inside track, and that Onmo.t. and
SAISTA ANNA will not be allowed to contest
the pOsition 'with him: Indeed, it would
appear only jest that he who has contend-
ed, for five years, with foreign usurpation,
should be honored by his countrymen -after
ae had relieved his father-land of the usur-
per and the invaders.—Press.

In Indianapolis, recently, a Mrs. Dimock •
obtained a divoice from her husband, anti ,
eleven days afterwards married another
man. Mrs.. Dimock's mother also got di-
xoroed, _and_three days' afterwards married.
a man who had himselfbeen -divorced.

SEwnan's CZA.NsTioN, " Will you.
have Andrew Johnson as President on
King ?" is answered by TheAugusta (S. u.).
Press, which argues that "a Dictatorship is;
feasible and possible." The following pare-,
graph is noteworthy: "What has been done;
con ho clone again." and there is no reason;
to doubt that the American people would
submit to a Dictator with as good gracomal
as much enthusiasm as ever did those of the
countries -we have named. President- John-.
son as a Diematort with a view to crush CM
It«:liimlisnr and to the Union to its
former unity, power and greatness, wordd,
have little difficulty in carrying out his pioe-
lamation and his programme.j. It might be
said that he would]raveno army to sustain
him. Alm ! least of difficulties is it to manage
an army. . There would be -no lack of bay-o-
nets and s words to sustain the Dictator, and
tinder, his power, thus concentrated and
node effective, opposing forces would melt
like snow beneath the rays ..of a noonday
sun." The Press then refers to the recent
elections, and adds, "Thus it will be seen

, that the cause of Conservatism is, indeed, a
1--Llest.couse_;l and itionly_ now rouutins_to_bA
seen whether the President will succumb to
the poplrhn-whirlwind which has swept -up
like a simoon over the North, or whetherho
will sustain his position and defend time
yet, with fliese multiplied proofs of the bit-
terness of the Rebel spite, the Democrats
are ready to admit the Rebel States without
a single guaranty: But before we have a
liietator, the Republican party must be de-
feated at the pulls, and the lessons of the
war forgotten by the Boys in Blue.—N. V.
Tribune.

=!

Progrosuivo
ures.-

-3Letsrs—liditors_:_ :The ..morai.of the_re,
cent election in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indi-
ana and lowa-is easily told, easilynnderstood
and appreciated. The people have become,
through the agency ofiintelleetual advanta-
ges, too intelligent, too patriotic, too honest
to be duped_ by falsehood and misrepresen-
tation, es they were in political campaigns
of years gone by. The people nhw seek
truth-:-they read, think, reflect and act. for-
tbetnselves ; acknowledging no party lead-
ers, but every man a Freeman in the full
sense anti meaning_ of_the_word.- Besides,-
" Republics arc not ungrateful "—we reward
tkie worthy and reject the unworthy. The
true:soldier who periled his life as the pa-
triotic Geary did, who .3 acLilleed home
associations—home comforts and domestic
endearments' .exposed for years to summer's
intense heatand, winter's cold, sacrificed-
everything valuable, that we might live as
a nation; surely should be rewarded in pref-
erence M those_who remained at home, and
who untiringly and treasonably aided to

overthrew the °merlin-lent by word, deed
and influence, who rejoiced at, our reverses
and exhibited no emotions of joy on account
of.ouraitccess in battle. Whose sympathies
'Wero with the enemy during our recent se:
yore struggle for National life, and, from co ,
cent indications in supporting Heister

still unchanged in heart, mind and
soul- .

The isCont election settles tho gnostical,
that the sworn enemies to thecause of Wan;
right, justice:and' humaility, having expend-
ed their last unavailing effort to assume the
reins of Government, must' forever -.retire
from.the-political arena. (Kers morepro-
SreSSiVC;lllp7T;pair iOtie

'
-MOM inore

Thil,clnthicipid,less_selflsh„mora
the principles of-freedomand human rights,
whose political 'opillions are in consonance
with. this. glint' millennial period in 'the'
world's history, when Millions aro struggling
to be free; when '':righteousness that ex-
alted a, nation " _he' our motto; when
all the:ends and aims of 'government shall
be to foster morality; piety, philanthropy
and intellectual advancement withontregard
to Caste, color'or- condition. • That glorious
period is at hand when new mon must be

. elected and now, nieasures adopted as- have
been ; mon' of tried adherence to what is now
populerlp:rigliti; men ofprinciples infused
and generated by the' sad lessons learnt and
taught us during our recent-struggle on-tlie-
sanguinary:battle Adds of the recent gigan-
tic Rebellion 1

Thoilthe of Bank questions, easu-ry Tariff, Annexation of contiguous turf:
toryrof 'Shivery agitation, and other ques-
tions of lass interest, that once divided the
people in two groat , political parties, aro
forover_past and gone. New.questions, do,
mending intelligence, virtue, patriotism and
_benevolent regard_for....the_ oppressed-I- quos-1

ions which concept, not the =lucid or in-
dustrial interests of the. country; not. the
acquisition of territory; -not the abolithin.ofslavery, are now before tie • and the Men
recently ()looted to high stittions, men of
known loyaltyto -Government, and those

*Soon to.lie elected. in other States, with -the_
roins of GoVerrunent in hand, will swaytho
seePtre of;thiir mighty.Ropublic,- with ail
divorinty of opinions and-Interests, that God
will be adored and glorified in the elovation
of millions no*.down-truddonand enslaved:This done onourOw- American soil, other
nations~ catching npi:the spirit of Freedom,
will joihdmart and hand in ono grand jubi-
lee of the wholeearth rqloiCing, will be hoard
evoywhoro in united strains of;praise;to God,
peace and good will to men. .

The last:crowning act, thC adoption Of MO
"Constitutional Amendments," which it is
hoped_Fresident :Johnson will yet 'cordially.approve, will bring, together , a Congresscomposed of the very best mon, mon loyal
to the' Government, loyal to ovary duty
.whitdl.loomud)) ofprogress don/fun- 10.. And,

-ittbehooiraS us' now tolay'nsido all personal':
animosity—all dissensions; let conciliation•
and'good will duido us; in our futuro delib-
erationa.to promote the happiness and Kisos;parity ofa united people. W.

Ilfillianisport,Ta., Oct. 16,
;• _ _
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Lndios' and 'Children's—Fancy- Furs, nt
..Tbhn Fiqciras,-718 Arch St.,
Stock-largo.. Rend his advertisement: Vivo
'film a call ! • .

. .

_ ELEGANT...FuittIiTuRE.-liwing keeps
fai ahead of all compet:ifors Yn the 'inanufac-
ture'of ibbitantial and .plegant furniture.—
Ills rooms--No. West Main street are coil-'
stantly tlirynged with customers examining
and °purchasing of his over varying styles
'and patterns. workmen are intelligent
and skilful and -every- piece of furnitnre
nianufuetured at liis establishment receives
his pei•sonal.suporVision. If you need any-
thing in• that, lino, Ewing's is the place to
get it.

NIT3II2.BRING • ..1101fSES.— Mr.•
CirmiLEs'A. §Nwrif, is prepared to furnish

tasteful and elegant numbers- for houses- fit
very low rate. The figures are gilt upOn-

a dark background, thd contrast boing, con-
spiubus and pleasing to the eye. Mr:
Smitlf.will call at every house so?,n after the
number is. given the occupant. ado his
imuiheis hatere yen- parchnse any other,

:TONNAGE OF THE, CUMBERLAND
VALLEY RAILROAD Co.—ln another part
of to-day's Paper we print a table extracted
from tho,forthcoming annual report of the
uumberland ValleyR. R. to its stockholders.
This table_will be found to contains a grOlit
deal of-interestingancLyalunble information,
as it shows the exact amount of shipments
of all kinds to and from--every,-station--on
the road. The grand totals show 'that
Carlislelo,xceeds both in exports and imports
any otlier station on the road. • The table is
well worth preservation. ,

TUE GIRARD HOUSE.—,—This aplendid
hotel, under the-excellent mahgementof our

friend and former fellow-citizen, Mr H. W.
KANA(IA, has bean steadily increasing in
public favor until it has reached a position
second to none in this country.

Located in the great centre of Philadel-
plan it is the natural' headquarters of .the
immense busine is interests of our State, and
the liberal and'iglglltgent administration of
it=. present Tropriefor has made hosts of
friends for the, house. Those of our rend-
ers who visit Philadelphia and -whose oh:
jeep aro oith...-tm1000...-

do half so well by "putting up" at any
other _hotel. _

Coffit'r PftOCEEDINOB.7-The Common
Pleas openened on Monday morning
We give the'proceedings-lip to the time of
.our_going.-to_press-:

John Stuart appointed Sequestrator.—
Bond approved.

David Rhona, Exr'. vs. F. M6ntzer, et.
al 62, Aug. 1865. Nov. 5, 1866, Mile
on Deft. to show why judgment should not
be entered for want of a-proper-affidavit_
defence. Gonted by the Court.

Jolin A. Waggoner, vs. County Commis-
Eiroiers.-No. 197 April T. 186(1. - Nov. 5,
1866, Opinion 'of the: Court filed, and per-
emptory niandamus issued to-deliver to PUT.
a copy of the Tax duplicate.

C. 'Fosnnught use of Rea, Grace.), & Co.
vs. John Forrce.—Sri Fa, _to revive a judg-

. mont. Verdict for the Deft.
Petition of Emanual Lornman, for a writ

as lunatic°inquarel?c4o, grantedl—JoselihLeas,
Esq.,-appointed Commissioner,

Stewart McGbwen, vs. Carey W. Ahl D.
V. Alii; John Musselmand. J. Fleming

-13'- .y.rr''l;" "?4•dnow before theCourt, laving eon tried
at the April term, when a verdict was found
fur the Defts. The judgment of the Cotirt
below was reversed by the Supreme Court
and a new trial awarded.

SOAIETLIINO TOR PARENTS TO CON-
SIDER.—Tho following article, taken from
the New York Suit, weearnestly recommend
to the_parents 9f obiljn in Carlisle And
elsewhere:
--There no greater danger to a potpie

-than the spread,of -vitiated-literature- -It is
a poison which strikes the heart of society
and causes its pernicious influences to per-
locate every/ vein of the social system. It
contributes, perhaps, more- than any other.
cause,, to-prepare the-young for a vicious ca-
reer; to lay the foundation of criminal life, to
fill prisons and_ponitentiaries, and to -pro-
mote licentiousness in both sexes., -How,
manyboys of good promise have been turn,-
ed into the path of vice by reading vitiated-
books and papers? How many girls have

immoralityby the,' same cause? Cased frequently
transpire in which some lost one, at the close
of a life of crime, tells how he or she was led
froin.tlie ways of rectitude by immoral read-
ing_ And the instances which thuS come to
light era only as ono to ten thousand. The.
power of the press, when directed 'aright, is
understood and appreciated .by everybody;
and, of course, its power must bo equally as
great when/perverted to evil use, 'ln a great
eily like our own thu danger•resulting froln
inuiloral reading is almost beyond concep-
tion. The influences with which the young
are infrrounded in such a city, thetraps and
pitialls-villich beset both sexes on every side,
make it a comparatively easPthing to lead
them astray. Persons of-mature age ale not
so' much affected by pernicious-reading, al-
thUnghits _influence is neqessarily felt , in.
-soma degree, -.but mind-oftyouth,
is yet in the tendar.and plastic,state,.reecives.
evil impressions readily, and permits them
to be molded into a form which timo'cannot
erase.

EIE

There is no subject, thorofore, to which
parents should give'greater attention than
theliiiirnctoro therending niiittor that they
introduce into‘their homes. --Nothing- does
-so much to shape the youthfUl mind for gOod
or,for evil. If the family paper be ofsound_
moral tone; aiming to reform, improve and
elevtittrthe popular imprds will be
placed indelibly upon the -youth of that fam-
ily, and it will aid,.more than any other a-
gent, to give their lives.a useful, noble and
laudable bent. On tho'contrary, if It vitiat-
ed journalbe introduced into the familycir
cle—ime which panders to depraved tastes,
wbiell seeks the patronage of the low and
the vile, which makes light of. *virtue -and
morality.=the worst consequeneosaro sure to
fellow. The „reading of such it publication,
.begets -an- inordinate- desire- intim-youthful
mind for vicious reading matter; from that,
point an interest-in•crime -1a awakened, and
the transition to-the first atop of vice is then
an easy thing. How truly it is snid.tbnt,

is /I amnstei• of thch frightfiilmien, ;
That to bo bated ;loads hut to ho anon;
But, 011011 too oft, 111111111' withherface,
Hirst we endure,then pity, then embrace
It isa matter-of Togrot tliet_ame journal

should so far ignore. the truo-inission of the
press as to make itself a medium of 'social
debaseinent., Yet, 'such thore are; and it is
not etecessary to go boyortd;the limits of our
own city to find them.- Parents should be
-on "their -guard;-therefore ,' fOr'Wd 'Alava not
magnified ,this danger. 'ho father, in the
.fable, who took.the half-frozen serpent into
his h ouse to warm,it, and then loftit'with his
fu nily, ataivietsAptorotis thlng- thmt-tho
father who talFes a Vitiated paper into his
lionsehOhl. The serpent could only poison
and dZstroy.thh body,.but the vicious jour-.
oral leads to the destruction of both soul and

NIGHT SESSIONS Oollllllollood at DiOk-
inson ComMercial College Monday, .Nov.
•gth, et 7 o'clock, and continulng•during tho
winter months, affording Aline an excellent
OPportunity, to ladies and Gentlemen Rho
are dtherwiee engaged during, the -day, or
prefer attending, atnight: For particulars,
call at the'College Rooms,' or address.

• • A. M. TRI ,• ' ". Man
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